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1 - The Transfer Through Time
BEFORE YOU READ!!!: This story is based on the game Jak 2. Here are some things you might want to
know before you read. In the first game Jak never said a word so it's really cool to hear him talk. Daxter
was once a elf just like Jak. Daxter then fell in a Dark Eco(Toxic Chemical)and turned in a furry little
orange animal. Keria is a inventor. She knows lots about Percursor stuff. She has a crush on Jak. The
Green Sage is 1 of the 4 Sages. He knows a lot also about Precursor stuff too. His daughter is Keria. He
is also mean at Daxter.

Jak woke up suddenly with a hard shake."Wake up buddy!" "Old man Sage and Keria are going to
exzamine the big Precursor ring we found!" Jak still half asleep, was awoken by another hard shake by
Daxter. After refusing Jak finally got out of bed. The night before he had many nightmares of bad things
were going to happen. Jak got out of his hut, to find Daxter messing with some of the Precursor arifacts.
"If i see you touch one more artifact im going to feed you to the sharks!", boomed the Green Sage. "Shut
your big trap", Daxter yelled back, and ran away. Jak went over by Keria to see what she was doing.
"These are very special artifacts you found" "They could be over 100 years old!" The Green Sage came
over to Jak and patted him on the back. "I think it time to open the ring." Very excited, Jak and Daxter
sat in the middle of this wierd king on spaceship thing that Kiera invented. "I don't know what could
possibly in the ring boys" said the Sage, so be carful. "Don't worry old man" said Daxter, "Me and Jak
know our safety." While Daxter and the Sage were fighting, Keria and Jak pushed a buttion on the
spaceship. The ring suddenly started opening very slowly and very loudly,and ended Daxter and the
Sage's fight. Suddenly, A huge creature came out of the ring. "Thank you so much for opening the ring
to free us all!" "Now me and our whole army of Metal Heads will destroy the world!" The ring was fully
open now, and it was sucking the space ship in the portal. Jak couldn't see, and he could hear Daxter
yelling. While going very fast in the portal, a bolt of lighting hit the space ship and the Sage and Keria
flew out of the ship. "FIND YOURSELF JAK!" yelled the Sage, and Jak and Daxter flew out of the portal.
Jak could finally see sky, and everything wasn't black anymore. The space ship hit the ground and Jak
and Daxter flew out. Jak looked to see that Daxter was shaking, but he was all right. All of the sudden, a
man with some armor said to a red officer with a gun. Daxter ran through the man's legs and ran away.
"Leave the animal, but the Baron needs him." With a fast motion the red officer hit Jak in the head with
his gun. "I'll find you soon Jak!" "I'll Save You!" Jak then saw black.

3 - The Dark and Evil Secret About Jak
2 YEARS LATER
"How are the tests going Baron Praxis?" Jak was laying in a chair with a beam very close to his chest.
"Not good, Erol." repiled the Baron. Jak had his eyes barely open to see the same man that told the
officer to hit him. He could also see and big and buff man with a red robe on. That must be Baron Praxis
thought Jak. Jak felt really dizzy he had a headache. He had been in the Baron's prision for last 2 years.
"We need him to fight aganist the Metal Heads or else the city will go down!" yelled the Baron. The
Baron got close to Jak and said, "I don't know how much Dark Eco we have been pumping into you, but
you are not reacting to it all all!" "At least you should be dead by now!" "Erol, if the boys health hasn't
changed then kill him!" I'll be glad to Baron Praxis", said Erol. "See you tonight Jak boy", said Erol. Jak
still laying in the bed strapped down by his arms and legs, felt even more dizzy and hurt. Suddenly
Daxter came up through a secret elevator. "Is anybody named Jak on this floor?" Daxter hopped off the
elevator and jumped on Jak. "Jak." Are you ok buddy?" Look at you, you look so...dfferent!" "Jak its me
Daxter!" "Rembemer Me?" "Just say something to me!" "IM GOING TO KILL PRAXIS!" yelled Jak. "Ok
Jak, you can do that later but i have to get you out first." "Now lets see how we undo the cuffs of your
arms and feet." Suddenly purple lighting bolts were surrounding Jak. His face turned purple. He grew
long black nails. He broke the cuffs with one snap and jumped off the chair. Jak then look at Daxter very
mad. "Its ok Jak." "Its me Daxter!" Jak was then going to knock Daxter of a ledge to his doom.
"AHHHHHHHH.....Dax? Jak turned back in to his regular form dazed and confused. "WHAT THE HECK
WAS THAT JAK!" "IM NEVER GOING TO MAKE YOU MAD AGAIN!" "Sorry Dax i don't no what
happened." "Its ok buddy." "As long were still friends." "Of couse Dax." "I got some new cloths for you,
so put them on." Jak and Dax ran through the prison and finally entered the city.

5 - Meeting, Kor and a Mysterious Boy
Jak and Daxter were out of breath at the exit of the prison. "That was too close Jak." "One of those red
gaurds almost shot my butt!" yelled Daxter. "Chill out Dax." "You were just fine." Jak and Daxter noticed
how different the city was, than their home. There were zoomers (flying cars used for transportation) in
traffic, and he could see the red officers patrolling the area, and the streets were were all rockey and not
paved. Jak and Daxter were at the end of the street, when a old man stepped in front of him. He had a
little kid standing right by his legs. It reminded Jak of someone. "Hello young stranger" said the old man.
"My name is Kor, and I might be able to help." "You look like a smart man" Jak cut in. "Where the heck
am I!" "Well young angry stranger", said Kor. "You are a citizen of the Majesty, Baron Praxis." "Do you
know him?" asked Kor. "Well a matter of fact I do." repiled Jak. "I just a prisoner in the Baron's palace."
"Prisoner or not" "The Baron built walls around the city" Kor said sadly. "Were are his slaves!" "We better
move foward, the Krimzon Guards are coming" said Kor. "So thats what those red officers are called."
said Daxter. "They should be called Krimzon Farts instead!" One of the Krimzon Guards came over to
Jak, Daxter, Kor, and the Kid. "You have authorized to be under arrest, by the order of Baron Praxis!"
"Surrender and DIE!" stormed the Krimzon Guard. "Protect us from the Gaurds, and I'll tell you someone
who can help!" said Kor. Jak then punched one Krimzon and and 12 more came. Then Jak turned Evil
again and wiped out all the Gaurds in less that 12 seconds. "That was cool Jak!" "Do it again!" said
Daxter. "Something is happening to me!" "I can't control it!" yelled Jak. "The Baron pumped all that Dark
Eco into me!" "Thats how I change!" "Very impressive." said Kor. "I must take this very special boy to
saftey." "I must go now." "What about us!" yelled Daxter. "There is a group called the Underground and
they want to fight the Baron." "Their leader is called the Shadow." "He could really use you as a fighter."
said Kor. "Go to a dead end alley and ask for Torn." "I must go now." said Kor. "Thanks for all of your of
your help Kor." said Jak. "Now what do we do?" said Daxter. "We Find Torn" said Jak.

6 - A Man From The Underground
"Alright Dax lets go find Torn." said Jak. "But how are we going to get there Jak?" asked Daxter. "I got
an idea but we have to be sneaky and quiet" said Jak. "Alright" Daxter said in a wisper. Daxter jumped
on Jak's shoulder. Jak was running somewhere, but Daxter did know. "Where are we going Jak?"
"SHHHH!" Jak said. Jak ran in a dark alley and hid along a wall. "What are we doing!" yelled Daxter.
"You say another word and I'll go by myself" said Jak. Jak then started running very fast. He jumped
high and stole a citizen's zoomer. "YEHAW!" yelled Jak. "I was hiding from the Krimzon Guards Dax."
"So they wouldn't see me." "Ok" "Now i get it" said Jak. "Kor told us Torn would be in a dark alley so I
think I know where to go." said Daxter. "How do you know Dax?" asked Jak. "Jak!" "I've" been looking
for you for 2 years!" "I know this whole city around!" "Sounds good." said Jak. "Alright, Jak." said Daxter.
"I think we're here." Jak parked the zoomer and approched a man with some armor and lots of tatoos.
"I'm looking for a guy named Torn." "Kor sent us" said Jak. "Yeah" "I'm Torn" he said. "Good" said Jak.
"We want to see the Shadow." Jak repilied. "Hahahaha" said Torn. "No one sees the Shadow if i say so,
boy!" "The names Jak!" Jak said angerily. "Me and Dax here want to join the Underground here." "You
can" said Torn "If you do a really tough task" "What kind of task?" asked Daxter. "You two have to steal
the Baron's banner in Dead Town" "If you do, your in." said Torn. "We'll be right back with the banner."
"Your still here?" asked Torn.

7 - Torn's Tough Task
Jak and Daxter ran out of the alley, and jumped o the zoomer they stole earlier. "Let me driver Jak!" said
Daxter. "Imagine what would happen if you hit a citizen on one of those Krimzon Gaurds" replied Jak.
"I'd smoke them with all my my awesome zommer skills. Jak drove to the border of the city, and entered
Dead Town. There were many buildings knocked down and lots of debris. "This place is a dump!" yelled
Daxter. There were little green fish the Jak could kill them in one punch. "Lets get them all!" said Daxter.
As Jak and Daxter were climbing the buildings, the buildings were shaddering under their feet. "Run Jak,
RUN!" yedded Daxter. "I'm going as fast my legs can take me!" replied Jak. Finally Jak and Daxter
reached up to the top of the bulildings and found the Baron's Banner. "There it is." said Jak. "So much
hard work, for something so little." said Daxter. As Jak pulled up the banner the whole building started
crumbling. Jak and Daxter jumped off the building. Jak started sliding down a metal wire, and Daxter fell
on the wire between his legs. "OWWWWWW!" yelled Daxter. The wire ended at the ground, and Jak
jumped off and landed on his feet. "Yes!" said Jak. Daxter then landed, but on his face.
"Is.....My...Face.....Broken?" Daxter said painfully. "Your just fine Dax." said Jak. "Lets go back to Torn's
and give him the banner." said Jak. Jak and Daxter jumped back on the zoomer and headed back to
Torn's.

8 - The Mission At The Pumping Station
Jak and Daxter met up with Torn in the alley. "I know a secret underground room, that we can go to."
said Torn. "Just follow me." he said. Jak and Daxter followed Torn to the secret underground room. The
room was pretty big inside. There was a old zoomer hanged up on the wall. There was a fire buring
inside. Daxter noticed a drain for water. "WhooWee!" yelled Daxter. "A hero sure makes you thirsty!"
Daxter opened the drain, and brown mud and sludge came out. "EWWWW!" yelled Daxter. "That was so
sick!" "The Baron cut off all fresh water to the underground." Torn said. "He is risking people's lives just
to destroy the underground." "I was once a Krimzon Gaurd, and one of the gaurds told me there is a old
pump at the pumping station that turns on water to the whole city." said Torn "That gives you another
mission Jak." Torn still talking. "So what do you want us to do?" asked Jak. "Go to the pumping station
and turn on the pump." Torn replied. "Lets hurry up Jak, so i can wash my mouth out!" yelled Daxter. Jak
and Daxter ran out of the underground room and jumped on the zoomeer. They flew until they reached
the city border. They got off the zoomer, and entered the pumping station. They started running when
Daxter noticed a monster in a bush. "What is that?" asked Jak. All of the sudden the monster jumped out
of the bush and approched Jak. "IT'S A METAL HEAD JAK!" yelled Daxter. Jak then ran over to it and
knocked it out with two punches. "That was too close Jak." said Daxter. Jak noticed there was a glowing
gem kind of thing laying on the ground. "I think those are skull gems." said Daxter. "The people say there
is a Oracle that collect those." replied Daxter. "So lets kill more Metal Heads and get soem more." said
Jak. Jak and Daxter got past many traps, and got lots of skull gems. Then they finally reached the pump.
"I got this pump." said Daxter. Daxter grabbed the pump and started pulling. "COME ON!" yelled Daxter.
"I think its stuck." Daxter said still pulling. At that moment Jak hit the pump and Daxter got sucked up
with the water. Jak could see Daxter going through the pipes and crashing into other pipes really hard.
Daxter finally reached the end of the pipes, and he was stuck. Jak could see water building up behind
him. "Help...Me...Jak." "Help....Me...Please!" Jak turned the pump more and the water forced Daxter out.
"Don't say anything Jak!" "Don't even chuckle!" said Daxter. "Lets go back to Torn." Daxter replied. "No
Dax, lets see the Oracle" Jak said.
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